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In southern Saskatchewan, vertical tillage is becoming more common to address producer concerns 
about wet soils in the spring and managing crop residues. Vertical tillage is designed to lift soils and mix 
it with crop residue without creating a compaction layer. Many studies have reported on the effects of 
vertical tillage on soil structure and crop yield, however, results have varied. The objectives of this study 
are to determine the effect of vertical tillage on soil structure and crop yields and the persistence over 
time and to evaluate the relationship between soil structure and crop yields, compared to conventional 
and no-tillage systems. An annually cultivated Chernozemic grassland soil was selected that had flax 

grown on it in 2015. Three treatments: vertical till (VT), conventional till (CT), and a control or no-till (NT) 

were set up in a randomized complete block design, replicated four times in 50 m by 60 m plots. A 
VT implement was operated at a depth of 5 cm to lift the soil without moving it. A tandem disk (CT) 
implement was operated at a depth of 10 cm to horizontally disturb the soil and mix the flax crop 
residue into the soil. A control or NT was established. Transects were established in treatment plots to 

measure soil structure including air permeability, hydraulic conductivity, soil resistance, and crop 

biomass. In selected transect points, the flax stubble rake and burn study was included to examine the 
effects of stubble burning on crop yields. From results obtained to date, CT in the flax stubble was 

observed to enhance air and water permeability, which is attributed to the deeper operating depth 

compared to the VT implement operating depth. The greater operating depth of the CT creates greater 
soil disturbance and movement than VT. The inclusion of the flax stubble burn management sub-study 

provided some interesting results, with the burned stubble ash covering the soil surface causing some 

slight reduction in air and water penetration while the raking itself appeared to increase soil organic 
carbon concentration which may be due to the incorporation of stubble organic material from the 
raking. The VT and CT treatments had no significant effect on wheat crop yields for the 2016 crop year. 

Overall, VT, CT, and burning did not significantly influence the final crop yield over the NT or unburned 

control treatments, suggesting that for this field and scenario (flax stubble, Brown Chernozem) no 
benefit is to be achieved from any further stubble management apart from that conducted during 
harvest. 




